bernette Embroidery Software Customizer
Customize embroidery designs by combining lettering,
monogram frames and appliqué designs. Edit embroidery
designs with color and thread preferences and individual letters
with unique fill stitches. The software includes 78 designs,
24 appliqué designs and 4 frames for monogramming.

Selection of embroidery designs

Selection of frames for monogramming

Selection of appliqué designs

my my
city bernette

Key Features and Functions
Lettering and Combining
Use Windows true type fonts for lettering
and resize them from 6 to 60 mm (0.24’’
to 2.36’’). Then combine your letters with
any design.

The Perfect Companion
The bernette Embroidery Software Customizer forms the perfect
duo with the bernette Chicago 7 sewing and embroidery
machine or with the bernette Deco 340 embroidery machine.

Hoops and Slow Redraw
Use the predefined bernette hoops or
design your own.
Preview the stitching sequence with the
slow redraw function.

bernette Embroidery Software Customizer—overview of functions and features
General Features
Windows® 7 and 8 compatible
Electronic on-screen reference manual
Easy switching between measurement systems

Monogramming
Color, scale, rotate or mirror designs
and combine with lettering to create a
personal monogram.

Detailed object properties dialog boxes
Built-in designs
CD to install software on PC with CD-ROM drive
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Hoops
NEW bernette hoops with a more realistic display
Create your own hoops




Thread Palette Selection
Thread chart management and editing

Save Format
Edit the embroidery designs in ART
70 format and transfer to the bernette
embroidery machine in EXP format.

Color palette
Color picker





Lettering
Powerful lettering tools
Satin or step fills for lettering
Baseline options
True type and open type fonts






Edit and Customize

Appliqué Designs
With the CutWork tool, you can easily
cut out an appliqué shape, which
then can be stitched into the appliqué
design.

Combine designs and lettering
Selection tool
Rescale designs
Rotate and mirror objects
View Designs
Grid
Rulers and guides
Artistic view

Fill Stitches
The larger the letters are, the greater
the detail possibilities by using one of
thirty fill stitches. Auto underlay easily
adds an underlay stitch for enhanced
lettering.






Zoom tools
Slow redraw







Other Features
Start/end point positions
Save designs in multiple formats including ART 70
Printed worksheet
Preview ART format designs in Windows Explorer
Equipment, features and functions may be subject to change.






